5 NIGHT (HAVANA HIGHLIGHTS) PEOPLE TO PEOPLE ITINERARY
Day 1
Arrival at Havana International Airport & Transfer to Selected hotel
Hotel Check-in
(AM Flights only): Comprehensive Cuba Lecture & Q/A (Location: Memories
Miramar)
12:30 PM Transfers to Restaurants in El Morro area
2:00 PM
5:00 PM

Tours of La Cabaña and El Morro Castle. Tour to be given by a cuban history
scholar with focus on the Spanish - American War of 1898
Transfers back to hotels

7:30 PM

Night out in Havana
Transfers to La Floresta Restaurant in Classic 1940´s and 50´s cars

9:30 PM

Transfers back to the hotel.
Day 2

8:00 AM

Breakfast

9:30 AM

Transfer to Old Havana

10:00 AM Walking Tour of Old Havana- a comprehensive tour of one of the most beautiful
and charming colonial cities in the americas.
1:00 PM Lunch at the Benny Morė Taberna- Benny Moré was one of the most talented
Cuban singers/ musicians. During lunch visitors will be exposed to Cuban music
and will take the first Cuban music dance lessons.
3:00 PM Visit to the Rum Museum- Enjoy a Mojito and learn about the history of one of the
world´s first and top rum producer, Cuba.
5:00 PM Transfer back to the hotel
Dinner and evening at leisure. Our first rated destination consultant will be
available to make dinner and show reservations throuhout the stay. A visit of the
world renown Tropicana and Parisienne are a must do.
Day 3
8:00 AM

Breakfast

9:30 AM

Hotel Pick ups and transfer to Hotel Nacional

10:00 AM Historic Tour of Hotel Nacional. The group will receive a tour of this cuban iconic
hotel, a place were celebrities ranging from Frank Sinatra to Leo de Caprio to many
world leaders have stayed.
11:00 AM Cuba Cocktails mixing class. Not only learn how to prepare a Mojito or a Daiquiri,
but start the tasting these tropical marvels
1:00 PM Sightseeing of the Iconic Havana Malecon including the newly opened US Embassy
1:30 PM

Lunch at Litoral Restaurant

3:00 PM
5:00 PM

Cigar Factory Tour. Learn about the history of the world famous cuban cigars and
try and roll one of these masterpieces.
Transfer back to hotel

7:30 PM

Dinner and evening at leisure
Day 4

8:00 AM

Breakfast

9:00 AM

Papa Hemingway Day. Visit to the Hemingway House in Cuba, The Vigia. Followed
by the fishing village of Cojimar, the site of the famous Old Man and the Sea. A
professional guide with vast knowledge of the life of Ernest Hemingway in Cuba
will be available for the entire day.
Lunch will be served at El Ajiaco, Cojimar´s Premier Restaurant

4:30 PM

Hemingway's Havana. Visit of Papa´s most frequented places, such as Hotel
Ambos Mundos, Floridita, a 200- year-old bar known as the house of Daiquiri, and
a visit to the original Sloppy Joe´s, a 1917 bar featuring the largest bar counter in
Cuba
Dinner and evening at Leisure

7:30 PM

Day 5

8:00 AM

Day Tour to Vinales. This is a full day excursion visiting one of Cuba's UNESCO'S
World Heritage. Vinales Valley is a National Park located in Cuba's easternmost
province, Pinar del Rio. Known for its beautiful mogotes ( rounded mountains and
caves) Visit a prehistoric mural (120 meter work of art painted on a wall of a
hillock). Enjoy a panoramic view with a Mojito at hand from Los Jazmines lookout
point. Lunch will be served in one typical country side restaurant featuring
traditional cuban food and Musica Guajira ( cuban country music) as your
backdrop entertainment. After lunch you will cruise la Cueva del Indio river for a
different view of the scenery. On the way back to Havana, we will be visiting a
cigar factory in the city of Pinar del Rio, the capital of Cuba's Premier cigar capital.
Breakfast

9:00 AM

Pick up
Night at leisure
Day 6
Breakfast
Airport Transfers.

